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Abstract
In this paper, we show that, although P2P systems and
DSM systems have been designed in rather different con-
texts, both can serve as major sources of inspiration for the
design of a hybrid system, with intermediate hypotheses and
properties. We propose the concept of data sharing service
for grid computing, as a compromise between DSM systems
and P2P systems. The main contribution of such a service
is to decouple data management from grid computation, by
providing location transparency as well as data persistence
in a dynamic environment. To illustrate the proposed con-
cept and validate its feasibility, we have implemented a soft-
ware prototype: the JUXMEM platform.
1. A peer-to-peer DSM?
Peer-to-peer [18, 16] (P2P) computing has recently
known a growing interest within the distributed computing
community. This is mainly due to the success of file shar-
ing systems like Napster [36], Gnutella [19] or KaZaA [35],
which have proven the adequacy of the peer-to-peer ap-
proach for data sharing on highly dynamic, large-scale con-
figurations (millions of nodes). Several research projects
on P2P systems are currently in progress, however most of
them have focused on devising smart mechanisms for effi-
cient sharing of immutable, read-only data at a very large
scale. Only a few systems (e.g. Oceanstore [14], Ivy [17])
have started to address the issue of sharing mutable data,
but the current solutions have proven efficient only in spe-
cial cases: they generally assume few writers or few data
modifications.
On the other hand, in today’s scientific applications, data
can generally be read, but also modified by multiple sites.
To handle the consistency of replicated data, a lot of mod-
els and protocols have been proposed within the context of
DSM systems (Distributed Shared Memory [21]). However,
let us note that these systems have been designed by assum-
ing a static, small-scale architecture (typically, a cluster of
PC).
In this paper, we show that, although P2P systems and
DSM systems have been designed in rather different con-
texts, both can serve as major sources of inspiration for
the design of a hybrid system, with intermediate hypothe-
ses and properties.
2. Why combine DSM systems and P2P sys-
tems?
2.1. Peer-to-peer systems: high scalability on highly
dynamic configurations
The peer-to-peer model has been made popular by sys-
tems allowing music files to be shared among millions
of intermittently connected users (Napster, Gnutella, etc.).
The underlying model of these systems is simple and com-
plementary to the client-server model: the relations be-
tween machines are symmetrical, each node can be client
in a transaction and server in another. It has thus been
proven that such a model scales very well without any
need for a centralized storage server for the shared files:
each client node is equally a server and can provide files
to the other nodes. As an example, within the KaZaA
network, 4,500,000 users simultaneously connected share
900,000,000 files containing 9 peta-bytes of data. This high
scalability has drawn the attention of the distributed systems
community, since it shows a way to make an important step
forward in this field. Traditional distributed systems based
on the client-server model have often shown limited scal-
ability, generally due to bottlenecks generated by the use
of centralized servers. By removing these bottlenecks, the
peer-to-peer model not only enhances the system’s scala-
bility, but also improves its fault tolerance and availability
despite the high node volatility. The system’s activity is no
longer dependent on the availability of a single server.
These important properties explain why the peer-to-peer
model has attracted the interest of the scientific distributed
systems community. Within this context, the research ef-
forts mainly focused on devising efficient peer-to-peer lo-
calization and routing schemes [20, 25, 27, 29, 23, 12, 7],
based on the use of distributed hash tables (DHT). These
schemes have been illustrated by systems like Chord [27],
Tapestry [29] and Pastry [25], which serve as basic layers
for higher-level data management systems, such as CFS [6],
Oceanstore and PAST [26], respectively.
On the other hand, we can note that these systems fo-
cus on sharing immutable files: the shared data are read-
only and can be replicated at ease, without any limit on the
number of copies. It is easy to understand that, if the data
were modifiable, a mechanism would be necessary to han-
dle the consistency of the data copies. But, by guarantee-
ing consistency, the system would set a non-desired limit to
scalability: the more the data copies, the higher the consis-
tency overhead. Therefore, most peer-to-peer systems make
a compromise: they favor scalability by sacrifying the data
mutability.
Recently, some mechanisms for sharing mutable data in
a peer-to-peer environment have been proposed by systems
like OceanStore, Ivy and P-Grid [8]. In OceanStore, for
each data, only a small set of primary replicas, called the
inner ring agrees, serializes and applies updates. Updates
are then multicast down a dissemination tree to all other
cached copies of the data, called secondary replicas. How-
ever, OceanStore uses a versioning mechanism which has
not proven to be efficient at large scales, as published mea-
surements [24] on the performance of updates assume a sin-
gle writer per data block. The Ivy system has one main lim-
itation: applications have to repair conflicting writes, thus
the number of writers per data is equally very limited. P-
Grid proposes a flooding-based algorithm for updating data,
but assumes no conflicting writes. Besides, no experimen-
tal results have been published so far for this system. We
can clearly conclude that handling consistency is a serious
problem for peer-to-peer systems: the preliminary solutions
tentatively proposed as of today have the significant draw-
back of limiting the system scalability, which is the main
property which makes peer-to-peer systems interesting.
2.2. Distributed Shared Memory: consistency and
transparency
The problem of sharing mutable data in distributed en-
vironments has been intensively studied during the past fif-
teen years within the context of Distributed Shared Memory
(DSM) systems [15, 21, 2]. These systems provide trans-
parent data sharing, via a unique address space accessible
to physically distributed machines. As in the case of peer-
to-peer systems, reading data on multiple nodes may result
in data replication. But the DSM nodes can also modify
the data, and this results in triggering some consistency ac-
tion (e.g. invalidation or update), according to some consis-
tency protocol which implements a given semantics stated
by some consistency model. A large variety of DSM consis-
tency models and protocols [21, 10, 5, 4, 11, 30] have been
defined [22], in order to provide different compromises be-
tween the strength of the consistency guarantees and the ef-
ficiency of the consistency actions. These efforts have been
carried out within the context of research on high perfor-
mance parallel computing, often with the goal of providing
maximum transparency at a minimum cost.
A central feature of DSM systems is transparency. First,
these systems provide transparent access to data: all nodes
can read and write any shared data in a uniform way, should
the data be local or remote. The DSM system internally
checks for data locality and takes the appropriate action in
order to satisfy the access. Second, DSM systems also pro-
vide transparent localization: if the program accesses re-
mote data, it is the responsibility of the DSM system to lo-
calize, transfer or replicate it locally, according to the cor-
responding consistency protocol.
However, existing DSM systems have generally shown
satisfactory efficiency (i.e. near-linear speedups) only on
small-scale configurations (in practice, up to a few tens of
nodes [22]). This is often due to the intrinsic lack of scal-
ability of the algorithms used to handle data consistency.
These algorithms have often been designed by assuming
a small number of copies per shared data. For instance,
Multiple-Reader-Single-Writer algorithms [15] clearly can-
not perform well at large scale, since any write operation on
some data results in an expensive invalidation of all exist-
ing data copies. In the same way, Home-Based, Multiple-
Writer algorithms [30] also rely on having the home node
centralize and merge data modifications from all writers.
On the other hand, an overwhelming majority of protocols
assume a static configuration where nodes do not disconnect
nor fail: the unique writer of a given data is not supposed to
go down, nor is the home node in a home-based DSM. Only
a few DSM systems have integrated some mechanisms for
fault tolerance [28, 13]. However, nodes failures are sup-
posed to be infrequent and are considered as an exceptional
behavior. This is to be contrasted with the basic hypothe-
ses of peer-to-peer systems, in which nodes are assumed to
join and leave the network at any time, as a regular behav-
ior. Therefore, we can conclude that getting DSM highly
scalable and adaptive to dynamic configurations is a real
challenge, since it conflicts with the founding properties of
traditional DSM systems.
2.3. Hybrid approach: a data sharing service for
scientific computing
Although P2P systems and DSM systems have been de-
signed in rather different contexts, we think both can serve
as major sources of inspiration for the design of a hybrid
data sharing system. If DSM systems can usually handle
configurations of tens or hundreds of nodes, corresponding
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DSM Grid data service P2P
Scale   –    	 –  	
  	 –  
Topology Flat Hierarchical Flat
Resource control and
trust degree
High Medium Null
Dynamicity Null Medium High
Resource homogeneity Homogeneous (clusters) Rather heterogeneous (clusters
of clusters)
Heterogeneous
(Internet)
Data type Mutable Mutable Immutable
Application complexity Complex Complex Simple
Typical applications Scientific computation Scientific computation and
data storage
File sharing and storage
Table 1. A grid data sharing service as a compromise between DSM and P2P systems.
to cluster computing, peer-to-peer systems generally target
configurations of millions of nodes, corresponding to the
scale of Internet. The hybrid data sharing system we pro-
pose targets configurations of thousands and tens of thou-
sands of nodes, which corresponds precisely to the scale of
grid computing [9].
Therefore, we think the adequate approach for the de-
sign of such a system is not to build a peer-to-peer DSM,
nor a shared-memory peer-to-peer system, but rather a data
sharing service for grid computing. Such a service has to
address the problem of managing mutable data on dynamic,
large-scale configurations. The approach we propose ben-
efits both from DSM systems (transparent access to data,
consistency protocols) and from P2P systems (scalability,
support for resource volatility and dynamicity).
These two classes of systems have been designed and
studied in very different contexts. In DSM systems, the
nodes are generally under the control of a single adminis-
tration, and the resources are trusted. In contrast, P2P sys-
tems aggregate resources located at the edge of the Internet,
with no trust guarantee, and loose control. Moreover these
numerous resources are essentially heterogeneous in terms
of processors, operating systems and network links, as op-
posed to DSM systems, where nodes are generally homo-
geneous. Finally, DSM systems are typically used to sup-
port complex numerical simulation applications, where data
are accessed in parallel by multiple nodes. In contrast, P2P
systems generally serve as a support for storing and sharing
immutable files. These antagonist features are summarized
in the first and third columns of Table 1.
A data sharing service targets physical architectures with
intermediate features between those of DSM and P2P sys-
tems. It addresses scales of the order of thousands or tens
of thousands of nodes, organized as a federation of clusters,
say tens or hundreds of hundred-node clusters. At a global
level, the resources are thus rather heterogeneous, while
they can probably be considered as homogeneous within
the individual clusters. The control degree and the trust de-
gree are also intermediate, since the clusters may belong to
different administrations, which set up agreements on the
sharing protocol. Finally, the service targets numerical ap-
plications like heavy simulations, made by coupling indi-
vidual codes. These simulations process large amounts of
data, with significant requirements in terms of data storage
and sharing. These intermediate features are illustrated in
the second column of Table 1.
The main contribution of such a service is to decouple
data management from grid computation, by providing lo-
cation transparency as well as data persistence in a dynamic
environment. As explained in the scenarios described be-
low, such a service can prove helpful for heavy numerical
simulations, based on code coupling, with significant re-
quirements in terms of data storage and sharing.
3. A data sharing service for the grid: sample
scenarios
Persistence. Since grid applications can handle large
masses of data, data transfer among sites can be costly,
in terms of both latency and bandwidth. In order to limit
these data exchanges, the data sharing service has to rely
on strategies able to 1) reuse previously produced data; 2)
trigger “smart” pre-fetching actions to anticipate future ac-
cesses and 3) provide useful information on data location to
the task scheduler, in order to optimize the global execution
cost.
Let us consider the following scenario, which illustrates
the first point mentioned above. A client submits a compu-
tation  ﬀ to the grid infrastructure. The exe-
cution is scheduled on server ﬁ   . To run this computation,
the client needs to submit  and  (which may be large
matrices) to ﬁ   . At the end of the computation,  is trans-
ferred from ﬁ   to the client. Let us now assume that the
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client has to execute a second computation        
on the same server. To do this, the client would have to
resubmit  and  to ﬁ   . To avoid such unnecessary trans-
fers, the data sharing service has to provide persistence by
allowing to reuse the matrices already present on the storage
infrastructure. The client should be able to characterize the
persistence guarantees for any data stored by the service.
Transparency. Another desirable feature for a data shar-
ing service is transparency with respect to data localization:
the service user should not explicitly handle data transfers
between storage servers, but rather leave this to the service.
Let us consider a scenario in which a distributed feder-
ation of 3 clusters,   ,   and   co-operate together as
shown on Figure 1. Each cluster is typically interconnected
through a high-performance local-area network, whereas
they are all coupled together through a regular wide-area
network. Consider for instance a weather forecast simula-
tion. Cluster   may compute the forecast for a given day,
then   for the next day, and finally   for the day after.
Thus,   uses data produced by   , which in turn uses data
produced by   , as in a pipeline. To communicate data
from   to   , the usual approach [1] consists in writing
data on a hard disk of   , then use some FTP-like tool to
transfer them on a disk of   . This send-receive method re-
quires an explicit participation of the applications. Besides,
it obviously does not scale: if multiple servers get involved
in the co-operation, the management of communication and
synchronization grows quickly very complex. In contrast,
we can easily imagine a programming model where appli-
cations can read/write data from/to a data sharing service
which is in charge of transparently localizing and transfer-
ing data.
Automatic redistribution. Numerical grid applications
usually manipulate structured data: matrices, meshes, etc.,
which can be distributed on multiple nodes. Descriptive
informations about how data are structured and distributed
and about the access patterns used by the applications can
equally help the service to improve its performance, thanks
to appropriate pre-fetching schemes. For example, when
an element of some matrix distributed on a given cluster is
accessed by a node in a second cluster, this could trigger
the matrix transfer to the second cluster, with an automatic
redistribution if necessary.
Let us consider again the pipeline scheme on the 3-
cluster federation described in the previous scenario. Let
us now assume that application   uses a block data distri-
bution,   uses a cyclic distribution and   uses a block-
cyclic distribution. Communication strategies available
in existing grid environments, based on explicit transfers,
would clearly make the application code use very complex
communication patterns. Here again, a data sharing ser-
vice can make an extra step forward towards transparency
by providing facilities for automatic data redistribution. The
application code is then greatly simplified.
4. Preliminary validation: the JUXMEM pro-
totype
4.1. Overview of the JUXMEM platform
In order to tackle the issues described above, we have
defined an architecture proposal for a data sharing service.
This architecture mirrors a federation of distributed clus-
ters and is therefore hierarchical and is illustrated through
a software platform called JUXMEM [33, 3] (for Juxta-
posed Memory). A detailed description of this architecture
is given in [3]. The architecture consists of a network of
peer groups (cluster groups), each of which generally
corresponds to a cluster at the physical level. All the groups
are inside a wider group which includes all the peers which
run the service (the juxmem group). Each cluster group
consists of a set of nodes which provide memory for data
storage (called providers). In each cluster group, a node
manages the memory made available by the providers of the
group (the cluster manager). Any node (including providers
and cluster managers) can use the service to allocate, read or
write to data as a client. All providers which host copies of
the same data block make up a data group, to which is as-
sociated an ID. To read/write a data block, clients only need
to specify this ID: the platform transparently locates the cor-
responding data block. Consistency of replicated blocks is
also handled transparently (according to the sequential con-
sistency model, in the current version). In order to tolerate
the volatility of peers, a dynamic monitoring of the number
of copies of data block is used and new copies are created
when necessary, in order to maintain a given redundancy de-
gree. Cluster manager roles are also replicated, to enhance
cluster availability.
4.2. Preliminary evaluation
The JUXMEM prototype has been built using the
JXTA [34] generic peer-to-peer framework, which pro-
vides basic building blocks for user-defined peer-to-peer
services. For our preliminary experiments, we used a clus-
ter of 450 MHz Pentium II nodes with 256 MB RAM, inter-
connected by a 100 Mb/s FastEthernet network. As a first
evaluation, we have measured the influence of the volatility
degree of providers on the duration of a sequence lock-
put-unlock executed in a loop by a client. During the
execution of this loop, a random provider hosting a copy of
the data (out of a fixed number of providers hosting each
one a copy) is killed every  seconds, where  is a parame-
ter of the experiment. When the system detects these events
it transparently triggers the dynamic creation of new copies
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Figure 1. Numerical simulation for weather forecast using a pipeline communication scheme with 3
clusters.
of the data block on the remaining providers (out of the 16
providers at the beginning of the test) that do not already
host one copy of the data block, in order to maintain a given
redundancy degree. For realistic situations (e.g.     s),
the reconfiguration overhead is less than 5%. Availability
is thus enhanced despite node failures, without significant
overhead.
5. Conclusion
We introduce the concept of data sharing service for
grid computing, as a compromise between DSM systems
and P2P systems. We show that such a system addresses
an architecture with intermediate features between those of
DSM and P2P systems. The implementation of a JXTA-
based JUXMEM prototype has shown the feasibility of such
a system. We plan to use JUXMEM as an experimental
platform for various data consistency models protocols sup-
porting peer volatility. We also plan to enable the plat-
form to use high-performance networks (such as Myrinet
or SCI) for data transfer. The final goal is to integrate this
service into a large-scale computing environment, such as
DIET [31], developed within the ReMaP [39] project. This
will allow an extensive evaluation of the service, with real-
istic codes, using various data access schemes. These issues
are currently subject to research within the GDS [32] (Grid
Data Service, http://www.irisa.fr/GDS/) project,
which gathers together the PARIS [37], ReMaP and RE-
GAL [38] Research Groups of INRIA. GDS is a project
of the ACI MD joint action (Action Concertée Incitative
Masses de Données) supported the French Ministery of Re-
search, INRIA and CNRS.
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